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SEXUAL CRUELTY TO SLAVES: THE UNREPORTED CASE OF
HUMPHREYS V UTZ
INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The unreported case of Humphreys v. Utz is remarkable for several
reasons. It provides compelling proof that the Supreme Court of Louisiana had an unspoken policy of under reporting or omitting entirely from
its reports cases involving cruelty of a sexual nature to slaves. Several
appeals heard by the court involving beating slaves, even to death, are
dutifully reported, but when the abuse became sexual in nature, the court
became reticent. This policy can be seen in Hendricks v. Phillips' in
which the court stated that the overseer's behavior with a slave woman
was "of a most revolting character, and exhibit[ed] conduct on the part
of the overseer utterly indefensible."' 2 We are not given the "revolting"
details, and the record of the trial court has vanished. In Dwyer v. Cane,3
the court continued its reticence: "[H]e inflicted cruel and unusual punishments upon the male slaves, and ... his conduct with the women of
the plantation was grossly and openly immoral."'4 The trial court record, where we might learn the details of this conduct, has disappeared.
Humphreys v. Utz is unusual because the supreme court case contains the
complete trial court record, the briefs to the supreme court, and the
handwritten decision. There is even a sheet of scratch paper on which
the jury figured the amount of damages. Here at last is a case involving
sexual cruelty which provides all of the grisly details-and it is
unreported.
Because Utz is unreported, it cannot be found in any legal indexes.
Furthermore, the Supreme Court of Louisiana never cited to Utz in subsequent decisions. By mere chance, I found the case in one of several
boxes that had been left in the vault of the supreme court when the
court's antebellum records were transferred to Account No. 106 at the
Earl K. Long Library at the University of New Orleans.
Humphreys v. Utz provides rare documentary evidence of the barbarous treatment which some slaves endured. It also paints a picture of a
jury willing to award the owner of such a slave token damages for such
abuse. From the appellate brief, we learn that Utz was the defendant in a
1.
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3.
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criminal trial as well as the civil suit for damages. The result of this trial
is a clear illustration of a criminal justice system that utterly failed to
protect slaves from even the most savage treatment-Utz was acquitted
of criminal charges despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary, because the jury simply refused to convict. Utz provides rare documentary
evidence, evidence considered too horrible to be published, of the savagery that could result when the law allowed some members of society to
treat other human beings as property.
Judith K. Schafer
Associate Director
Murphy Institute of PoliticalEconomy;
Visiting Associate Professor
Tulane Law School
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THE TRIAL COURT RECORD:
Humphreys v. Utz5
State of Louisiana
Parish of Madison

)
)

Tenth Judicial
District Court

Pleaz before the Honorable the Tenth Judicial District Court of the
State of Louisiana in and for the Parish of Madison,
Be it known and remembered that, on the 17th day of September
AD 1853, J C & G W Humphreys by this attorney filed this petition in
this Court, and it is in the words and figures following to wit.
Petition
To the Honorable the Judge of the Tenth Judicial District Court
holding session in and for the Parish of Madison.
The Petition of John C Humphreys and George W Humphreys who
reside in the State of Mississippi
Respectfully Represent
That Henry Utz a resident of Madison Parish was employed by your
petitioners as an Overseer or manager upon the Burkland Plantation
owned by them, and Situated in said Parish, during the year 1853.
Shows- that during the year 1853 the Said Utz whilst acting as overseer on Said Plantation cruelly abused the negroes attached to said plantation, and owned by your petitioners by inflicting unusual unnecessary
and cruel punishment to them.
They charge the Said Utz with having whipped the negroes belonging to [page 2] and attached to Said Plantation, to such an unnecessary
and cruel degree as to materially injure their worth and to occasion loss
to your petitioners.
They particularly charge cruel treatment of an unusual inhuman
and outrageous nature perpetrated by the Said Utz upon two of the negroes placed under his care, protection and management.
They allege that one of said negroes whose name was "Ginger Pop"
died from the effect of cruelties inflicted upon him by the Said Utz in
nailing the privates of Said negroe to the bedstead and then inflicting
blows upon him until Said negroe pulled loose from the post to which he
5. The following materials were transcribed from the original handwritten records. Original
spelling and word usage were retained. Original page numbers are indicated. Editor's comments are
contained in footnotes.
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had been pinned by driving an iron tack or nail thorough his peniss or
privates.
Petitioners further charge that Said Utz inflicted a similar outrage
upon a certain negroe boy named Dave or David also the property of
your petitioners and under the control or management of Said Utz as
Overseer on the Burkland Plantation.
Petitioners aver that they have sustained damage from the wrongful
acts of the Said Utz to the full amount of Five Thousand dollars.
Wherefore the premises considered petitioners pray that Henry Utz
be cited to answer this petition and served with a copy of the Same, and
upon final hearing thereof, that they have judgment against him for Five
Thousand Dollars damages, for [page 3] costs and for trial by jury and
for relief generally.
A R Hynes, Atty.
Endorsed:
2327. J C & G W Humphreys vs. Henry Utz.
Petition Filed Sept. 17 1853 M Wallace Clerk.
Citation
J C & G W Humphreys
vs. No. 2327
Henry Utz.

)
)
)

State of Louisiana
Tenth District Court
Parish of Madison

To Henry Utz residing in the Said Parish of Madison.
You are hereby cited either to comply with the demand contained in
the petition of the Said J C & G W Humphreys, of which a copy accompanies this citation, or to deliver your answer to the Said petition, at the
office of the clerk of Said Court, held in the Town of Richmond, in Said
Parish, within ten days after Service hereof.
Witness the Honorable A Snyder Judge of Said Court and the Seal
thereof this 17 day of September AD 1853.
Seal

M Wallace Clerk of Said Court.

Sheriffs Return
Recd Sept 17th 1853 and served a certified copy of the Original petition, and a certified copy of this Citation, by handing the Same [page 4]
to Henry Utz, in Person, in the Town of Richmond La, on the 22d day of
Same Month & year.
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Sheriffs Office
Sept 23d 1853

Jas L Crandell Sheriff
By J.A. Fleetwood Dept Sheriff

Endorsed
2327. J C & G W Humphreys vs Henry Utz, Citation. Filed September 24th 1853 M Wallace Clk by F M Cinch Dyck
[Deputy Clerk]
Answer
J C & G W Humphreys
vs 2327
Henry Utz

)
)
)

10th District Court
Parish of Madison
La

The Said defendant for answer to the demand of the plaintiffs 1st
Denies the allegations of the plaintiffs petition, except that he was employed by them to Oversee on the Said Burkland Planation for the Year
1853 for which he was to receive the Sum of Eight Hundred dollars.
2nd. This Respondent alleges that at the earnest Solicitations of the Said
plaintiffs he engaged to Manage for them the Said plantation for the sum
of eight hundred dollars for the year 1853. That in compliance with his
part of the agreement, he went upon the Said plantation on the 1st day of
January 1853 and continued to discharge his duty as overseer up to the
19 day of August 1853 and was still ready and willing to go on and discharge his duty of Overseer for and during the time agreed on, but he
was [page 5] not permitted so to do by the wrongful acts of the plaintiffs,
who without any just Cause dismissed this respondent and would not
permit him to perform his part of the Said Contract, Whereby the Said
Plaintiffs became liable to pay to this Respondent, at the time he was
thus wrongfully discharged, the Sum of Eight Hundred dollars, which
Sum he demands and prays judgment for in reconvention against the
Said Plaintiffs with five per cent interest from the rendition of Such Judgment until paid.
Third. This Respondent further alleges that for the last five years he has
been engaged in Overseeing and had established a reputation for being a
careful manager of negroes, and a good Cultivator of the Soil, all of
which was well known to the plaintiffs, and it was only at their urgent
Solicitations that he agreed to take charge of the Said Burkland Plantation in the capacity of Overseer.
Respondent had been employed by one of the plaintiffs, towit
George W Humphreys, to oversee for him during the year 1848. From
experience he knew it was difficult to Manage negroes to Suit him- that
he required of them more than ordinary labor, and often inflicted on
them ordinary punishment.
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For this reason this respondent did not like to undertake the management of Said Burkland Plantation. [page 6]
Respondent further alleges that-Slaves on Said Plantation had the
reputation of being difficult to Manage, and Several of them were habitual runaways. But notwithstanding the Said negroes had such reputation
and had for years previous been used with great Severity, yet respondent
did agree to Oversee for them for the year 1853. The Said Plaintiffs
agreeing & promising to appoint Gabriel Utz,-who lived nearby-their
agent to advise with and watch the Management of Respondent.
Respondent alleges that he never heard of any complaint of his management as an Overseer until about the 19 of August 1853 when he was
discharged by them, although they and their agent were often times upon
the plantation.
Your Respondent will show that up to they [sic] verry day that he
was discharged that Said Plaintiffs approved of his entire management as
Overseer for them-that up to the 19 August the Crop on Burkland was
better than any previously raised on Said place-that he was at all times
attentive to his business, kind to the Sick and humain to all.
Respondent alleges that about the time he was discharged by the
plffs, the plffs with the malicious intent and purpose of injuring him and
destroying his reputation as an Overseer, did falsely assert and Cause to
be circulated throughout this Parish and [page 7] elsewhere, divers false
and slanderous reports to wit: That Respondent had treated their negroes
with cruelty and inhumanity-that he had cut and mutilated them and
had caused the death of one of them, by which false and slanderous reports, so uttered and circulated by the plaintiffs, this Respondent has
suffered damages to the amount of Six Thousand dollars which amount
he demands in reconvention & prays Judgment in Solido 6 against them
for the Said Sum with five per cent interest from the rendition thereof
until paid. Respondent prays that the demand of the plffs be rejected at
their costs & for general relief.
Short & Parham,
Endorsed
2327. J C & G W Humphreys vs Henry Utz. Answer Filed 15 Nov 1853 John T Mason Clk

6. In Solido is a Louisiana law term which means that each party is liable for the whole
amount of the judgment.
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Evidence
)
J C & G W Humphreys
vs 2327
)
)
Henry Utz.
Joseph Reimer Sworn for plff-Says-he knows the plaintiffs and he
also knows the deft Henry Utz. Witness has been living about 2 years on
the Burkland Plantation with the exception of about five months, Says he
knew the Boy Ginger Pop before his death, that Ginger Pop runaway
[sic], and when witness came in from his work, that deft told [page 8]
him that he had caught Ginger Pop, and had drove a tack through the
skin of his penis to the Bed Rail and hit him two or three licks and he
pulled loose, this took place in February, about eight weeks before the
death of Ginger Pop, he had runaway again and was caught and Mr Utz
had him brought up on the Gallery, He took a ten penny nail and made
Several licks at it to drive it through, his ear but did not get it through he
then got a hand vice and screwed it on his ear several times and made the
Boys Ear bleed, Utz then Said to the Boy; I mean to knock a tooth out of
your head every time you runaway or else I will burry you, he then got a
nail and made several attempts to put it through his ear, but did not do
it. Witness held the Boy, deft then took the but end of his cow hide and
whipped-on the head as long as he could stand over him. Deft then sent
one of the Boys for a wash pan and annointed him with something witness does not know what it was. On the night that Ginger Pop died deft
told witness that he was dead and that he was damd glad of it and he
wished he could get clear of Shed and Maria, deft told witness next
morning that he had Slept the happiest night Sleep he had Slept Since he
had been on the place. On the Morning of the day that Bob died Witness
Seen deft going down to the quarters when he returned he Said to witness
I have been wearing Bob out I think there is nothing [page 9] the matter
with Bob but what is usual. Witness has often Seen deft whip the Boy
Bob or Ginger Pop, he died about three o'clock in the evening and he
was buried at Seven next Morning, there were no other white persons on
the place except deft & witness.
Cross Examined.
Witness has been living on that place-last October, except five
months, that Edward Rundell was the Overseer previous to Mr Utz. that
boy runaway about every month, and he had great difficulty in managing
him. Says when the Boy Runaway that Rundell would give him a light
Brushing, Sometimes with a Cowhide and Sometimes with Switches,
when the Boy was caught at the upper place and taken home the nigroes
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would ask Rundell for five dollars for taking him and Rundell replied; he
would not give five dollars for him, Witness Says he never heard of Ginger Pop being Sick one hour from the effect of driving the tack through
the Skin of his peniss, Witness, Says that John Humphreys came to the
place in February or March, that William Humphreys came to the place
early in the Spring, Witness seen William Humphreys and deft riding
over the plantation, he never heard a word between them, witness Says
he was present when deft took a ten penny nail, and he Seen the boy
against the post, did not See the nail on the Ear of the boy, and did not
See the Ear against the post but he heard the boy hollow [sic], deft then
requested witness to hold the boy which witness did, Witness held the
head of the Boy against the post of the chair that deft had a nail and
made Several [page 10] licks at it, does not know that the nail was on the
Ear, cant tell whether the nail damaged the Ear or not as there was blood
on it produced from the hand Vice, never hear of the Boy being Sick a
moment or confined afterwards, Witness Says deft was as far as he
knows, always Kind and attentive to the Sick on the place and humain to
the other negroes, and he was attentive to his business as an Overseer, he
heard no complaints, witness did not know that Bob was Sick, Witness
says when he came home at night deft told him Bob was dead and he was
glad of it, and deft told him he had died of "Infective" chills, witness did
not think about the Boy being killed, the boy died about the first of June,
Witness Says that John Humphreys came up about one month after the
death of the boy, witness did not go to see the boy before he was buried,
Witness did not tell Humphreys any thing about the affair, Witness Says
that before this affair took place John Humphreys told him-witnesshad a home and a home with him as long as he wanted, but on the day of
the trial Humphreys did not Say any thing to him about a home for life.
that he did not on that day [sic] any thing to him about living on the
place, Witness is living on the Place at this Time.
:In chief:
Witness is watching on the place and has two of the hands on the
place assisting him, that on the day of the death of Ginger Pop there was
no physician called on the place.
John Bartlett Sworn for plff-Says he heard Henry Utz Say that he
Stretched the Skin of the peniss of Ginger Pop and took [page 11] a nail
and drove through it on to the Bed Rail and hit him two or three licks &
he tore loose, and before he finished the Conversation he remarked that it
was a shoe makers tack.
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Cross Examined:
Witness had known Ginger Pop a long time and he was a great runaway.
J S Alexander Sworn for Plff makes the Same Statement made by
John Bartlett in chief.
Cross Examined:
Witness lives on the plantation adjoining the one deft lived on and
he never has known any cruelty on his part towards the Slaves on the
place.
R W Burney Swown for plff Says he took up three negroes this year
about Scraping Cotton time and put them in Jail at Vicksburg he afterwards Saw one of the Mr Humphreys with the same three negroes tied,
Witness says one of them was verry badly whipped when he took him up.
Says Mr Humphreys was on the Ferry Boat coming on this Side of the
River.
Cross Examined:
Witness did not know the name of the negroe that was badly
whipped, Some of the marks were fresh and Some of them were cured up,
Witness distinctly recollects that in a Verry few days after he put them in
Jail that he saw Mr Humphreys taking them to the plantation, in this
Parish.
:In Chief:
Witness says he thinks the name of the Boy was Ginger Pop but is
not certain and will not Swear to it positively.
John H Calloway Sworn for deft. [page 12] Says that they were
working on the Road and the Conversation in relation to the negroe was
introduced by Mr Gabriel Utz in Joking his Brother, Witness Gabriel
Utz Said what an idea it was to tack a negroes peniss to the bed post for
running away, at that moment Witness was called away and heard nothing more of it that day, Witness is Overseeing about half a mile from the
place where Utz the deft lived, Witness rode over the crop once during
the Summer and thought the place was well managed, that he never saw
any cruelty on the place, witness was present at the trial before the magistrate, witness Says he heard John Humphreys Say to Mr Puller the
Magistrate that he wanted Mr Reimer to give in his testimony without
any fear and that he wanted him protected in it and he also Stated to
Puller that Reimer could have a home with him as long as he wanted it,
That the Plantation belonged to him (Humphreys) Witness Says on the
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Monday after the inquest John Humphreys proposed to Henry Utz to
compromise "the Matter and we will leave it to two men and I will assist
you in getting a Situation next year," Witness has known deft since 1850
that he was absent in the year 1852, became acquainted with him when
he was Overseeing for Mr Mims in 1850 about three or four miles a cross
the Swamp from the residence of witness.
Witness says when John Humphreys made use of the observation to
Mr Puller in relation to the testimony of Reimer and also in relation to
giving him a home that Reimer was about four or five feet from Humphreys and witness was about twelve feet from Humphreys and distinctly
heard him. [page 13] Witness Says about two or three weeks before the
inquest he Saw one of the Mr Humphreys going towards the 'Bend' in
company with Gabriel Utz.
:Cross Examined:
Witness knew the Boy Ginger Pop, that he was small and about
thirty years old, and Such a boy now under a good character would be
worth from $800. to $1000 if he was a healthy boy as far as he knew.
:In Chief:
Witness Says the boy under the character he had was worth little or
nothing.
Dr Charles J Mitchell Sworn for deft says on the 20 August he was
sent for by Mr Humphreys and a Boy was taken up that had been buried
as they Said about Six weeks. John Humphreys was present at the examination and John Humphreys directed the attention of witness to the
head to ascertain if there was a fracture and witness discovered none
afterwards to the ribs and the examination of the ribs was not complete,
the Stench of the Body was Such that it was unpleasant to make a further
examination, and the floating ribs were all Sound. Witness's attention
was called to the peniss, that it maintained it natural size and rounded
form that he observed no obraisures and cannot Say there were none:
Witness Says from the examination he was not led to the conclusion
that the Boy came to his death by cruelty, Witness is the attending physician on Humphreys place, witness never knew of any cruelty on the part
of Mr Utz towards the negroes, the Crop had the appearance of being a
good one, about as good as witness had seen on the place, thinks Utz was
sufficiently attentive [page 14] to the Sick on the Place, Witness has met
with Mr Humphreys from time to time on the place.
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Cross Examined:
Witness resides about four miles from the place where Utz was
Overseeing, don't remember ever Seeing the Boy Ginger Pop, thinks he
was not sent for at the time of his death, Witness says from the decayed
Situation of the Body it was impossible to tell whether he came to his
death by Violence or not, he might have been beat with a Stick or Stabed
to the heart, the examination of the ear not minute but it presented its
natural form.
Gabriel Utz Sworn for deft Says; that both the plaintiffs had been
after him to act as agent for the place to advise his brother in the management of the place, Witness always refused to do it as the negroes were
hard to manage, always running away. That last fall William Humphreys Spoke to Witness to act as agent and he consented to do So, that
Humphreys told him he had already hired Henry Utz, he Said he was
going to give him Twelve Hundred dollars, and that he wanted the negroes managed on the Burkland place as they were on the Dalkeath, Witness Told Humphreys that when ever they were made work as they did
on Dalkeath they would always be running away and he preferred that
Henry Utz Should not take the place, he Said if they did runaway he
would bring them back and stick up to Henry and try and break them,
that they had never been managed, Witness was there verry [sic] week
and at one time remained a week and Saw no cruelty nor heard of none;
the Boy Ginger Pop was always running away, that Henry was [page 15]
laughing and Swearing and Said he believed he had broke Ginger Pop,
Witness heard Henry Utz tell Wilson Humphreys that he believed that
he had broke Ginger Pop, that he took a tack and with his thumb and
finger he had pressed it through the skin of his peniss to the Bed Post and
Told Mr Humphreys why he done it, that he merely done it to Scare the
Boy and to Keep from whipping him, that it had done more good than
all the whipping that it had alarmed him, Humphreys replied; any way
So he did not abuse the property, deft told him he would not abuse the
property and if Humphreys though So he would call Bob up and let him
examine him, Humphreys replied No and Smiled and that was all that
was Said about it. Witness says Willson Humphreys brought the three
negroes that Bunny took up to wit Emanuel, Pass and Jo Bass to the
Burkland Plantation and Stripped and examined them, he had the three
laid out and he whipped them, he made one hold the other, he had them
put in the Stocks and told deft to whip them again and deft replied he did
not think they needed any more, he then told deft to iron them and deft
and Witness beged Jo Bass off, his order was to keep irons on them until
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he returned and deft in a week or two took them off from Emanuel,
Humphreys then came up Some time in July and insisted upon witness to
go to Burkland with him as he understood that deft had cut the backs of
Pass and Ginger Pop badly and he did not wish it done, [page 16] Witness told him that he could See Pass but that Ginger Pop had been dead
three or four days,
Humphreys rode up to Pass and asked him how much deft had
whipped him and he replied only three or four licks over his clothes, he
then told Pass he heard he was badly whipped and examined him and
there was no fresh marks upon him, deft then asked Humphreys his
brother, and he replied he was pledged and could not tell him, deft then
told Humphreys to have Ginger Pop taken up and Send for Doctor
Mitchell and if he could find any fresh marks upon him he would abide
the Consequences, deft insisted upon Mr Humphreys having the Boy
taken up and examined and he offered to pay the expenses and told him
now is the time to have this matter Settled, this was about three or four
days after the Boy died, the Boy died about the 10 or 15 of July, two
weeks afterwards John Humphreys came up and insisted on witness going with him to Burkland and Witness Went it was about 12 Oclock and
as the negroes were passing deft told John Humphreys of the reports in
circulation and requested him to examine all the negroes and he examined two or three, and Said there is nothing to make a fuss about, deft
then asked him to Send for Doct Mitchell and Some of the neighbors and
have the Boy taken up & his reply was that he would not as it was all a
pack of lies, deft then asked Humphreys to get another place-to live as
he did not wish to remain on the place, and Humphreys replied that he
might Consider himself engaged for the next year, and deft [page 17]
replied he would not stay on these Terms, John Humphreys then remarked; I will raise your wages make yourself Satisfied, deft replied that
Willson Humphreys was always complaining about the expenses of the
place, but they made no bargain for the next year, Witness Says the
Conversation between Willson Humphreys and deft was Some Time in
February, Witness Says that Ginger Pop, Pass and many others on the
place were badly scared before deft went on the place, Witness says a
good many bad negroes were sent up from the other plantations to Manage, Witness has been Overseeing 17 or 18 years, that the Crop on the
place this year is as good as he has ever Seen on it.
Cross Examined:
Witness is the brother of the defendant.
Admitted that Henry Utz was discharged by John Humphreys on
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the 19 of August 1853 and that the disinternment of the negroe was at
the instance of the deft.
The evidence is here closed on both sides.
I certify the foregoing is all the evidence received on the trial of this
Cause.
Witness my Signature this 18 Nov 1853.
John T Mason Clerk
Endorsed:
2327. Humphreys vs Henry Utz. Evidence Filed
18 Nov 1853 John T Mason Clk.
Evidence of J Reimer.
J C & G W Humphreys vs Henry Utz. [page 18]
Joseph Reimer witness Says. when he returned from his work deft told
him that he had caught Ginger Pop, he then called another Boy, and he
took Ginger Pop on the Gallery and got a hand vice and screwed it on
his ear, he then took a nail and put his head against a chair "and Took a
nail and place it against his head, did not see him strike the nail, the Boy
hollered, Says the Boy died about Six or eight weeks afterwards, Says the
treatment of deft to the negroes was as kind as any other Overseer he was
with, that the plffs were over on the places every two or three weeks and
never heard any complaint made by them and never heard any thing of
the Killing of Ginger Pop until the day of the inquest, did not See the
Boy after his death, had no idea at the time that the Boy was whipped to
death Says the Boy died about 10th of June and the inquest was about 20
August. Says John Humphreys came up before the inquest or just after
witness does not know which, Witness Says he was before the examining
Magistrate does not recollect Mr John Humphreys on the day of the
Magistrates trial Saying "Reimer go on and Swear what you please, you
can have a home as long as you want it" Witness Says between the death
of the Boy and the inquest Willson Humphreys did not come up. Witness Says deft left a better Crop on the place than was ever made on it
before, Says when deft told him that the Boy was dead he Said he had
died with a congestive chill, Never heard or knew of Mr Utz to be cruel
to any other of the Negroes on the place, and that if there had been any
[page 19] unkind treatment on the place he would have known it.
State of Louisiana
Parish of Madison
I certify the foregoing evidence was this day Taken down in Open Court
on the Trial of this case,
April 27 1854.
John T Mason Clk.
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Endorsed. 2327 J C & G W Humphreys vs Henry Utz Evidence of Joseph Reimer. Filed 27 April 1854 John T Mason Clk.
Minutes
On the 26 day of April 1854 the following entry was made upon the
minutes of the Court Book C page 608.
J C & G W Humphreys
2327 vs
Henry Utz

)

)
)

This case came regularly up for trial.

Whereupon came the following jurors To Wit A Peel. W A Evans.
Durden Davis. F Heilderband. Thos Jewell, Thos R Davis. S. B. Cameron. P. E. White. J W Couch Jr. W, E Phillips. W A Jackson. B B
Franklin. 7 The case not being finished the Court adjourned till tomorrow morning 8 Oclock.
Minutes:
On the 27th day of April 1854 the following entry was made upon
the Minutes of the Court Book C page 609
J C & G W Humphreys
2327 vs
Henry Utz

)
)
)

This case was again
taken up for trial, [page 20]
The jury were called and it appeared that Frederick Heilderbrand failed
to appear and the counsel for the Plaintiffs and defendants consented to
go into the trial with Eleven jurors. By consent the parties agreed to use
the evidence taken down at the last term of the Court with the priviledge
to call any of the witnesses of they think Proper. The evidence was closed
and after the argument of counsel the Court appointed P E White Foreman. The Jury having received the charge of the Court retired to their
room to deliberate upon their Virdict. The Jury returned into Court and
delivered the following Virdict which is ordered to be Recorded and is in
the words and figures following to wit: "We the Jury find a virdict in
favor of the defendant for the sum of $388.86 P E White Foreman."
Whereupon the Court received the following
Judgment.
By reason of the law and the Evidence in this case being in favor of
the defendant and by the further reason of the Verdict of the Jury it is
7. W.A. Evans, Durden Davis, Thomas R. Davis, P.E. White, William Phillips and B.B.
Franklin were listed as overseers in the 1850 and 1860 census, proving Andrew Hynes's assertion in
the appellant's brief that juries were often composed of a large proportion of overseers.
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ordered that the defendant have Judgment against the plaintiffs in Solido
in the sum Three Hundred and Eighty Eight dollars and Eighty Six
cents, and that the Said Plaintiffs pay the costs of this Suit.
Thus done and Signed in Open Court this 29 day of April 1854.
Alonzo Snyder Judge
Tenth District.
Minutes:
On the 28th day of April 1854 [page 21] the following entry was
made upon the minutes of the Court Book C page 609 To Wit:
J C & G W Humphreys
)
2327 vs
)
Motion for new trial
Henry Utz
)
filed by plaintiffs, and
Motion Overruled.
On motion of plaintiffs Counsel made in Open Court and in presence of defendants Counsel It is ordered that a devolutive8 appeal be
granted in this case. Returnable into the Supreme Court at New Orleans
on the Second Monday in February 1855. And the bond be posted at
One hundred dollars Continued according to law.
Motion for New Trial:
Humphreys
vs

)
)

Utz

)

The plaintiffs moves the Court for a new trial upon the ground that
the Virdict of the Jury is contrary to the law and the Evidence. Wherefore they pray for a new trial.
And R Hynes attny for plffs.
Endorsed: 2327. Humphreys vs Henry Utz Motion for new trial Filed
28 April 1854
John F Mason Clerk.

8. A devolutive appeal is a civil law term which means an appeal which does not suspend the
execution of a judgment.
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Appeal Bond:
State of Louisiana
J C & G W Humphreys
vs 2327
Henry Utz

)
)
)

Parish of Madison
Tenth District Court

Know all men by These presents [page 22] that John Humphreys as
principal and Andrew R Hynes as Security are held and firmly bound
unto Henry Utz in the sum of One hundred dollars good and lawful
money of the United States, for the payment of which will and truly to be
made we hearby bind ourselves our heirs Executors and administrators
firmly by these presents. Witness our hands this 8 day of May AD 1854.
The condition of the above obligation is such that whereas a final
Judgment was rendered in the above entitled Suit in favor of the deft
Henry Utz and against the plffs J C and G W Humphreys from which
Judgment So rendered the Said Humphreys have taken a devolutive appeal to the Supreme Court of Louisiana, Returnable on the Second Monday of February AD 1855 into Said Court Sitting in the City of New
Orleans.
Now if the Said J C & G W Humphreys Shall prosecute their Said
appeal with effect, and Shall pay and Satisfy such Judgment as may be
rendered against them if they be cast in Said appeal, or if the Same Shall
be Satisfied by the proceeds of the sale of their estate real or personal,
then this Obligation to be Void, otherwise to remain in full force and
Virtue.
John Humphreys
by And R Hynes atty
And R Hynes Security.
Endorsed: 2327. Appeal Bond Filed May 8, 1854 Jno T. Mason Clerk
By F M Couch
Dy [Deputy] Clerk.
Clerks Certificate. [page 23]
State of Louisiana
Parish of Madison

)
)

Tenth District Court
Clerks Office

I hereby certify the foregoing Twenty two Pages from one to twenty
two inclusive to contain a true and correct copy of all the pleadings and
documents filed in the case, and all the evidence adduced and documents
offered and received upon the trial of the Suit J C & G W Humphreys vs
Henry Utz No 2327. And further certify the foregoing Twenty two
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pages to contain copies of all the entries upon the minutes of the Court
and all the proceedings had upon the final Trial of Said Cause in testimony of all which I hereunto sign my name and affix the seal of said
court at Richmond La for this the Twenty fifth day of May AD 1854.
John T Mason
Clerk [page 24]
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Index: 9

Petition
Citation and Sheriffs return
Answer
Evidence
Evidence of Jos Reimer
Minutes (Jury)
Minutes
Judgment
Minutes
Motion for New Trial
Appeal Bond
Clerks Certificate

Page

1
3
4
7
17
19
19
20
20
21
21
22

J C & G W Humphreys
vs
Henry Utz.
No 2327.

9. This is a transcription of the original index. It retains references to the page numbers of the
handwritten record.
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Humphreys v. Utz t0
1 January 10 19 Aug (incl.) 7 mon. & 19 days
12/$800. 00-per annum
66.66-per month
X7
466.62
33.33
6.66
2.22
$508.83-wages to 19th Aug inclusive
$388.86-verdict of the jury [in] favor [of] deft
$120.-amt. deducted from wages by the jury

10. This is a transcription of a piece of scratch paper used by the jurors to determine the
amount of the award to Henry Utz. They calculated the amount of wages owed for the seven
months and nineteen days Utz worked on Burkland, and then subtracted $120.00, the amount of
damages they decided to award to the plaintiffs, to arrive at the amount of judgment.
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APPELLANT'S BRIEF.
J. C. & G. W. HUMPHREYS,

vs. HENRY UTZ. No. 2327.

The defendant was employed by the plaintiffs as an overseer for the
year 1853, on the Burkland plantation. During his management the
slaves of the plaintiffs received unusual, unnecessary and cruel treatment,
and for which they instituted this suit for damages. The petition charges
generally cruel treatment to all the slaves under his management, but
particularly cruel treatment of an unusual, inhuman, and outrageous nature, perpetrated by the defendant upon two of the negroes placed under
his care, protection and management. That one of said slaves, whose
name was "Ginger Pop," died from the effect of cruelties inflicted upon
him by the defendant, in nailing the privates of said negro to the bedstead, and then inflicting blows upon him until said negro pulled loose
from the post to which he had been pinned, by driving an iron tack or
nail through his penis or privates. That the defendant perpetrated a similar outrage upon a certain other slave named David, placed under his
management by the plaintiff.
The petition claimed $5,000 damages for the wrong and injury sustained, and prayed for trial by jury. The answer denies generally the
allegations of the petition, and avers that he was discharged on the 19th
day of August, 1853, without any just cause, and claims the sum of $800
00-100 wages for the entire year of 1853, for which he was employed.
The answer further charges "that the plaintiffs discharged him with the
malicious intent and purpose of injuring him and destroying his reputation as an overseer, and falsely asserted and caused to be circulated
throughout the Parish and elsewhere divers false and slanderous reports,
to wit: "That the defendant had-treated their negroes with cruelty and
inhumanity-that he had cut and mutilated them and had caused the
death of one of them, by which false and slanderous reports defendant
has suffered damages to the amount of $6,000, for which he prays judgment." The case was submitted to a jury whose verdict reads as follows:
"We the Jury, find a verdict in favor of the defendant for the sum of $388
86-100."
The testimony of Joseph Rimmer, proves "that the defendant acknowledged to him that he drove a nail or tack through the privates of
the negro "Bob or Ginger Pop," and whipped him until he broke loose.
This was in February-(see Record, page 8.) That the defendant, on
another occasion, took a ten-penny nail and attempted to drive it
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through the ear, and then got a hand-vice and screwed it upon the ear
several times, until it was covered with blood-then told the boy that he
would nock a tooth out every time he ran away, or he would bury himthen took the but-end of his cow-hide and whipped the boy over the head
as long as he could stand over him, and then anointed the boy's back
with something in a wash-pan."
"On the night that Ginger Pop died defendant told witness that he
was dead and that he was damned glad of it, and he wished he could get
clear of Shed and Maria in the same way. The defendant told witness the
next morning that he had slept the happiest nights' sleep since he came on
the place. On the morning of the day, that Bob, or Ginger Pop died,
witness saw defendant going down to the quarters; when he returned, he
said to witness that he had been wearing Bob out: the boy died about 6
o'clock of that evening--(see testimony of Reimer, Record pages 8 and

9.)
John Bartlett, a witness, proves that he heard the defendant say that
he stretched the skin of the penis of the negro, and took a nail and drove
through it to the bed-rail, and hit him two or three licks, and he broke
loose-(see testimony in Record pages 10,11.)
The testimony of J. H. Calloway and J. S. Alexander, proves the
same acknowledgment.
The testimony of Dr. C. J.Mitchell, who made the post mortem
examination, states that the body was so far decomposed and so offensive
having been buried six weeks, that it was impossible to tell whether he
came to his death by violence or not, as he might have been beat with a
stick or stabbed to the heart; that he was not sent for to see the negro
before his death, and that he was the attending physician on the place."
The only testimony of the defence relied upon, is the witness Gabriel
Utz, a brother of the defendant Henry Utz. The attempt to, show that
Wilson Humphreys, one of the plaintiffs, sanctioned all that the defendant did, is unworthy of credence, when it is remembered that he is one of
the best and purest men of the State of Mississippi. It is not to be believed that an owner of slaves would, if informed of the cruelties practiced upon them, such as this record exhibits, sanction either by words or
acts, such outrages upon decency and humanity; much less that after
having sanctioned it, he would bring this suit for damages. It will be
remembered that the Messrs. Humphreys reside in the State of Mississippi and seldom visit the Burkland plantation, and were not present at
the trial of this suit in the District Court. The Grand Jury acting in and
for the Parish of Madison, indicted the defendant for cruel treatment of
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the slaves of the plaintiff, and the Jury empaneled to try the case brought
in a verdict of "Not Guilty," although the proof was direct and overwhelming. It will be remembered that in a sparsely peopled country,
where the owners of property are non-residents, the Jurors of the country
are almost entirely made up of Overseers, and that perhaps no class is so
clannish or so disposed to protect each other in their difficulties. Whenever a planter shall in a contest with an overseer resort to a jury, there
can be no doubt as to what the verdict will be, and the only hope left to
the country is that the purity of the Bench will correct the evil. Such is
the hope of all good citizens in reference to this case. The judicial
records of our country presents no parallel in turpitude, baseness and
lowness, to the case which is presented to the consideration of this Court,
and which it will be your duty to decide. The instincts of all good men,
of all right thinking persons, revolt at the perpetration of such an outrage
upon decency and humanity as the defendant in this case confesses to
have been guilty of. Slavery in our country is not the irresponsible right
of the master or overseer over the slave, but our laws have clearly laid
down and our courts will rigidly enforce certain duties due slaves from
their masters and managers. The Civil Code, article 173 says, "the slave
is subject to the will of the master, who may correct and chastise him,
though not with unusual rigor, nor so as to maim or mutilate him, or
expose him to the danger of loss of life." Our laws have wisely and humanely thrown a shield of its protection around not only its citizens but
its slaves. The acts of 1806, 1816, in addition to the security given by the
Code to our slaves against unusual rigors that owners and manages
might inflict upon them, has provided severe penalties for those who inflict cruel and unusual punishments upon them. Thus we see that our
express legislation upon the subject of slaves, is dictated by considerations of humanity, and restricts the authority of the master; and although
juries may fail through prejudice to enforce its plain provisions, we have
an abiding faith that their errors will meet with the proper correction at
the hands of the Judiciary. We are unwilling to believe that southern
people are more willing to tolerate wrong and injuries to negroes than
our northern brethren-but if the Courts of the country shall finally decide that the defendant has done nothing to be condemned in the cruelties perpetrated upon the plaintiffs negroes, then indeed has slavery
wrongs deep-deeper wrongs than we have heretofore believed. But it is
impossible that christian Judges can acquit one who has proved himself a
monster in cruelty! To dwell upon the testimony is sickening indeed, but
duty impels me, however unpleasant the task. The witness Rimmer, informs us that on the morning of the death of the negro Utz came in and
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said in his brutal language "I have been wearing Ginger Pop out; I fastened him to the bed-rail, by driving a nail through his penis, and then
whipped him until he broke loose!" Yes, he had worn him out." This was
said with all the self-complacency with which a good man would have
boasted of some noble charity by which he had relieved suffering humanity from further woe. Yes, he had literally worn out a poor, helpless negro; he had robbed of life, by his merciless cruelties, a human being with
all the power of sense and suffering that you or I possess. He had sent
into the presence of God, who will be the Judge of the victim and the
victor, a poor helpless and unoffending negro. If slavery can sanction
such acts, it is the most monstrous curse that ever stained our earth, the
greatest blur and blot of sin that man ever perpetrated or Heaven permitted. But thanks to the civilization and christianity of the age, our laws
sanction no such wrongs, and our peculiar institution is provided with
protection against such monsters. What did the defendant do when he
found life was extinct in the poor victim of his cruelties? Did he express
any anxiety and uneasiness in thus having hurried into eternity this poor
creature? Did his hard heart relent? and as he looked upon death, a
picture that mollifies and softens the most addurate, did he feel remorse
for his deep and damning wrongs? No, the witness informs you that he
boasted "that he would sleep well to-night, and he wished he could only
get rid of Shed and Maria in the same way." Is there any horror beyond
this? and can such a monster ever sleep well? It may be that the defendant will escape justice in this world, but surely He who will maketh inquisition for blood and forgeteth not the cry of the humble, will
remember and rebuke the wrongs of the defenseless.
It remains for this unprejudiced tribunal to do duty that a
prejudiced Jury failed to do. To say whether in this land of law such
cruelties shall go unpunished, unrebuked-whether the property of individuals entrusted to agents shall be abused, wasted and destroyed, without holding them to a strict accountability. Our law holds in such
abhorrence cruelties of any and all kinds, that severe penalties are enacted against all persons who inflict unusual punishments upon animals
of any kind. The act of 1821 provides that any one guilty of any cruel
treatment to a horse, mare, gilding, jack, milch cow, or even dog, shall be
fined and imprisoned. Shall it be said that our law, which protects even a
dog from the brutal violence of his master, shall not throw the aegis of its
protection around a human being, -one who although a slave, is made
after the image of God and stamped with the dignity of soul and intellect
which exalts human nature above the level of other created beings. For
the sake of humanity, for the sake of religion, for the sake of God, place
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the seal of your condemnation upon such conduct and let your judgment
be one that when it is recorded upon the imperishable records of our
country, that your children and your children's children, may not blush
at the recollection of what their forefathers may have done.
The tone of this Court, as shown in 3 An. 618 and 132, 4 An. 177,
we feel will not be departed from in a case meriting your severest condemnation. Respectfully submitted.
And. R. Hynes,
Attorney for Appellant.
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J.C. & G.W. Humphreys1 1
v.
Henry Utz

)
)

Plaintiffs, the owners of a cotton plantation in the parish of
Madison, hired defendant to oversee said plantation for the year 1853,
commencing the 1st January. The salary agreed on was eight hundred
dollars for the year. On the 19th August they discharged him, and have
brought this suit against him for damages, which they allege they have
suffered by abuse of the slaves attached to their plantation, while under
the charge of the defendant. Plaintiffs charge that defendant inflicted
unusual, unnecessary and cruel punishments on said slaves; that he
whipped them to such an unnecessary & cruel degree as to materially
impair their value; that one of their slaves named "Ginger Pop" died
from the effect of cruelties inflicted upon him by defendant; that he inflicted similar cruelties upon another slave of plaintiffs, named Dave or
David.
Defendant pleads the general issue; that the plaintiffs had violated
their contract with him by discharging him without cause, and were, in
consequence, liable to him for the full amount of his years' salary, eight
hundred dollars, which he claims. Defendant further charges that plaintiffs have circulated false and slanderous reports that he had treated their
slaves with inhumanity and cruelty, in order to injure his reputation, and
for which he claims damages.
Upon this issue, the parties went to trial before a jury of the vicinage, who found a verdict for defendant in the sum of three hundred and
eight-eight dollars and eighty-six cents. A new trial was asked by plaintiffs and refused; and plaintiffs appealed.
As a calculation shows, the defendants salary, at the rate of eight
hundred dollars a year, would have amounted to five hundred & eight
dollars & eighty-three cents, for the portion of the year which has elapsed
at the time of his discharge and as nothing is proved to have been paid
him by pl'ffs we may interpret the verdict as having awarded to defendant his wages to that time, with a deduction of one hundred and twenty
dollars, in the nature of damages allowed to plaintiffs. Juries are not
required, like judges, to give reasons for their judgments; and in investigating the motives of a verdict, we are compelled to narrow a posteriorito arrive as we best may, through the conclusion, at the premises.
Of this verdict the defendant does not complain; and it becomes our
11. This is a transcription of Justice Buchanan's handwritten decision for the Louisiana
Supreme Court.
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duty to determine whether it has done full justice to the plaintiffs, under
the evidence.
The legislation of Louisiana has always been characterized by humanity to slaves. The statute of 1806 [the Black Code], in force when
this suit was instituted (Bullard & Curry's Digest, page 61, sec. 55 and
56,) provided as follows "- If any person shall wilfully kill his slave, or
the slave of another person, the said person being convicted thereof, shall
be tried and condemned agreeably to the law of the territory; and in case
any person or persons should inflict any cruel punishment, except flogging or striking with a whip, leather thong, switch or small stick, or putting in irons or confining such slave, the said person shall forfeit and pay
for every offence, a fine not exceeding five hundred and not less than two
hundred dollars." "If any slave be mutilated, beaten or ill treated, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, when no one shall be
present, in such case the owner or person having the charge or management of the slave thus mutilated, shall be deemed responsible and guilty
of the said offence, and shall be prosecuted without further evidence, unless the said owner or other person, so as aforesaid, can prove the contrary by means of good and sufficient evidence, or can clear himself by
his own oath, which said oath every Court under the Cognizance of
which such offence shall have been examined and tried, is by this act
authorized to administer."
Again, by the act of 1855, page 379, section 18, "whoever shall inflict, or cause to be inflicted, any cruel treatment upon any slave, whether
by mutilating, flogging, failing to clothe and feed in a proper manner, by
imprisoning, by putting in irons, or by ill treating in any other manner, to
be judged of by the court and jury, shall be fined not less than fifty nor
more than two hundred dollars. The court and jury shall have power in
all cases, whether they convict or not, to decree the sale of the slave at
public auction. The owner shall not be allowed to purchase either directly or indirectly, or to have under his control the said slave, under the
penalty of one thousand dollars. The price of the slave thus sold shall be
paid over to the owner, after deducting all costs. It shall be the duty of
the committing magistrate, to whom complaint shall be made, to notify
the district attorney of the district, whose duty it shall be forthwith to
prosecute the owner of the slave."
A proof that the human spirit of the legislation is in consonance
with the sentiments of the slave owners of Louisiana, is found in the fact,
that the present is the third prosecution of an overseer by a planter, for ill
treatment of slaves under the care of the former, which has come under
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our cognizance within the past year; the two others being at the last term
in the Western circuit.
It is due to the defendant to say, that the charge of causing Ginger
Pop's death, is not made out by the evidence. It is proved, that Ginger
Pop was an incorrigible runaway; and that on one occasion of his being
caught & brought home, in the month of February 1853, he was very
severely beaten and otherwise ill treated, by the defendant. But the death
of Ginger Pop did not take place until four months afterwards; to wit, on
the 10th June 1853. And it is disproved, that his death was occasioned
by the ill treatment received from defendant or that he was even confined
to his bed in consequence of it. The defendant represented him as having
died of congestive chills; and the physician who made a post mortem examination of Ginger Pop, at the insistence of the defendant, discovered
no marks of laceration or ill usage upon any part of his body or members. It is true, that this post mortem examination was only made some
six or eight weeks after the death of Ginger Pop, to wit, on the 20th
August, the next day after defendant was discharged by plaintiffs. But it
is in evidence, that defendant had several times previously urged plaintiffs to have the slave disinterred, for the purpose of refuting the sinister
rumors as to the cause of his death; and the first of those occurring was
written three days after the death of the slave.
Upon a review of the whole evidence, although the charges of the
petition are exaggerated, and we must acquit the defendant of homicide;
although the negro Ginger Pop is proved to have been a very vicious &
worthless subject; yet acts of revolting brutality have been proved, which
entirely exceed the limits of that repressive and correctional discipline
which is necessary to the management of the agricultural laborers of the
South-a discipline which all, who are qualified by experience to speak
upon this very important subject will acknowledge should be strict, in the
interest of the bondsman himself; but which the law of Louisiana, and
the precepts of religion and morality no less imperiously demand, should
be tempered with mercy. The evil passions of men become infuriated to
reckless ferocity by unbridled indulgence: and the very helplessness of
the slave, which inspires generous natures with compassion and sympathy, is sometimes found to encourage those of an opposite organization,
to cold blooded refinements of torture. He who cannot protect himself,
has a double claim to protection from the ministers of the law.
We think such an abuse of the plaintiffs property entrusted to defendants care has been proved, as justified plaintiffs in discharging defendant before the expiration of the term for which they had hired him.
The verdict of the jury, as we understand it, has allowed plaintiffs a de-
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duction of about one fourth of defendants wages to the time of discharge,
by reason of such abuse. This allowance appears to us too small. An
entire forfeiture of the wages due does not exceed the limits of a legal
distinction, and while it does no more than justice between the parties,
may serve as a salutary example.
It is therefore adjudged and decreed that the verdict and judgment
appealed from be reversed; that plaintiffs recover of defendant five hundred and eight dollars, eighty three cents damages in full satisfaction of
wages earned by defendant in the plaintiffs employ as owners of the Burkland plantation; and that defendant pay costs in both courts.

